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I SHADOW Ht CANT GLT'AVA\ FROM; A . W . N E I L L S T R E S S E S

NEED OF DEFENCES FOR
CANADA'S PACIFIC COAST
OTTAWA, March 11.—A resolution proposing that "Canada
should consider the question of defence of our sea coast and of our
ocean-borne lines of commerce" was introduced in the House this
afternoon by A. W. Neill, Itffiependent, Comox-Alberni.
Mr.
Neill introduced the subject by suggesting that the question be
taken up in a non-partisan spirit; he suggested that a small committee of the House might be Conned lo consider the matter with
the .aid of technical experts, A policy might be evolved of delence under the name of the "Canadian Policy."
Drydock at Esquimalt
Mr. Neill ui't'ed the necessity for defence of coast lines and
•hipping. The drydock at Esquimalt, which was to be finished
shortly, would be of vital importance to any British naval operations m the Pacific, Today it was practically open to the world,
with only a few obsolete guns to protect it.
Mr. Neill quoted
General McBrien as stating thai the next war would be on the
Pacific.
The value of public works in Vancouver and Victoria was estimated at $200,000,000, yet a coast line of 10,000 miles was absolutely defenceless.
.Most important of all was the defence of
shipping. The greatest damage could be done there and the ob-

A business transaction of interest to Cumberland residents,
took place in Courtenay on Monday last, when Mr. Edward W.
BicKle puf through a property transfer in which he and Mr.
Fraser Biscoe of the Valley centre were the principals. By this
transaction Mr. Bickle came into possession of the Gaiety Theatre
at Courtenay. It has been known for some time that Mr. Biscoe
was desirous of disposing of his interests, not because of lack of
faith in his district but because he desired to make a change of
residence. The new proprietor of the Gaiety, always full of optimism, has expressed his intention of increasing the capacity of
the theatre, adding a new lighting system, and seating accommodation, the work to be taken in hand probably this summer. Mr.
Bickle now operates the picture houses at both Cumberland and
Courtenay, he having shown his faith in the future of the coal city
some time ago when he took over the Ilo-Ilo when business seemed anything but rosy.
But as he says business is not made in
a day and if one is to make good he must live and think in tho
present and the future. Formerly the Gaiety Theatre has been
running only three nights a week, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
but from the day it comes into its new management there will be
one show each night, with the exception of those occasions when
dances will be held.

(Continued un Page Seven)

Rangers Lost
B.&K. Match To
Owing to the closing out of the |
Nanaimo Vets
Forclmer estate, .Mr. R. Kaplansky, I
OPTOMETRIST WILL

Government Is
Urged To Build
Connecting Link
The Victoria Chamber ot Commerce Is urging the Government to
construct a connection link between
the Island Highway and the West
Coast or the Alberni district. Residents of Cumberland will be interested l n the project as the proposed road
would probably skirt the western
shore of Comox Lake one of the
beauty spots of Comox district. The
distance Is not great and should the
proposal be carried to fruition would
be the means of providing motorists
with new scenic attraction unrivalled
anywhere else on the Island.
At
present when tourists come to this
i»rt"rt-;Vanco.W.*;^
compelled to return over the same
road that brought them here, but by
the construction of less than twenty
miles of road connecting the East and
West Coasts a circuit would be made
and all through the most picturesque
scenery. While it would not be near
ly so extensive as the international
Georgian Circuit, lt certainly would
have a very strong tendency to increase motor traffic on the Island
with a consequent increase ln business for the towns of this district.
Cumberland is for the new link.

What Is
The Price Of
Pleasure?
She snatched at one week of pleasure—and then paid the price!
4 young girl, a department store
clerk, drudges so hard and endlessly
that she tells a woman friend that
she would give her life for just one
week of real pleasure. A young man
. hearing' her, tells her that he is willing to take her up and will give her
the week ot pleasure she yearns for.
During the week however the couple
fall ln love with one another, and
when the time comes to separate, they
And themselves unable to, and so
marry, But—our hero is a wealthy
young man of high standing, and our
heroine only a poor shop girl—which
causes the emotional complications
and dramatic situations which go to
make one of the most heart rending
pictures ever shown ln the city of
Cumberland.
"The Price of Pleasure" Is show
Ing at the Ilo-Ilo Theatre this week
end, Friday and Saturday, March 13
and 14. The human appeal is strong
all the way through, some of the situations being so deeply appealing,
that it ls Impossible not to feel their
Intensity.
One cannot help for Instance being moved at the sight ot a
woman being separated from her
husband who loves her as completely
as she does htm—a separation being
made by the husband's haughty mother and sister.
Virginia Valll plays
the part of the department store heroine, while Norman Kerry plays thc
role of the wealthy young hero. "The
Price of Pleasure" should move everyone who has a heart. This is a picture you should not miss!

BE HERE MONDAY1

HOME COOKING SALE
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

CUMBERLAND UNITED
ENTER FINAL OF THE
DAVENPORT SHIELD

The home-cooking sale held by the
Pythian Sisters in Mrs. L. Francescinl's store last Saturday was a success In every way, everything being
gold and quite a large sum being realized. The sisters wish to thank
the public for their support o ( s u , 'l'
The Recreation Ground, Cumbera good cause as the proceeds helped
land was in excellent condition for
to swell the lodge's side-fund which
the semi-final of the Davenport Shield
Is used for charitable purposes.
game staged on Sunday last when the
formidable Nanaimo City team came
up for the replay—the last game between these teams resulted In a fourall draw after extra time. Last Sunday's game just went the regulation
ninety minutes, with Cumberland win.
ning the game by a score of two goals
A fire which destroyed nearly all
to one. Shortly after two o'clock,,
the furnltur« and personal effects of
referee Thorburn, of Nanaimo, got tho
Lak(!
teams away and In the first few minTrail Road, "took place on Thursday
utes Cumberland pressed, being reafternoon. The Are v a s flrst noticed
pulsed by Dickenson.
Bannerman
shortly after noontime by the family
and Heyland on the right, carried the
w h o w e r e out ,n the
garAen
The
ball back to Nanaimo territory, when
alarm was given and the Courtenay
Heyland in attempting to pass, EdFlr e Department made a remarkably
munds kicked the ball against the
quick response, being started on their
full back's arm. Thorburn promptly
way before the ceasing of the alarm.
blew his whistle, a second thought
The fire evidently started in the tront
however struck him, and he appealed
part of the house, and by the time
to the linesman on that side of the
the department reached the scene,
fleld. A penalty was awarded as the
had gained too much headway to efresult of the confab, from which Jock
fect any good excepting to save tho
Stewart easily scored, exactly eight
garage and prevent spread.
The
minutes after the kick-off. The rest
building was the property of Mrs.
of the flrst halt was uninteresting
Dilman of Minto, and was covered by
with the local team having a slight
Insurance.
Mrs. Herd and family
edge.
are for the present living with her
The second half opened with a lot
brother, Archibald Stenhouse of
more dash from the Nanaimo team,
Courtenay.
but with the local halves getting betR. H. Hicks, recently appointed to ter all the time, a score was easily
the city police, returned on Saturday prevented. Conti got Hltchens away

Fire Completely
Destroys Residence

last trom Cumberland and has commenced duty.—Port Alberni News.

Local Treasury
Enriched By $915
Chief of Police Cope, assisted by
Provincial Constables Matthews, Russell and Stuart got real busy last Saturday night, and raided premises suspected of illegally handling beer.
They were successful In three different hotels, the accused appearing in
police court on Wednesday to answer
the charge of having beer Illegally on
their business premises.
Tliey all
pleaded guilty and Police Magistrate
E. W. Bickle assessed each the minimum fine under amendments to tho
Liquor Act. AB a consequence each
was ordered to hand over to the Court
a fine of three hundred dollars and
five dollars costs, making the city
treasury richer by the sum of nine
hundred and fifteen dollars, a fair
day's business.
It is a long time since a prosecution took place ln Cumberland undor
the liquor act, local people always
having had the reputation of being
strictly law abiding.

ENSIGN FOX WILL
CONDUCT SERVICES

Ensign Fred F. Fox of the Salvation
Army Victoria, will have charge of
the evening service, at Grace Methodldst Church next Sunday. He will
be accompanied by a young mnn who
will assist with the musical part ° '
A most Interesting
Miss Audrey Gear, who recently the program.
underwent on operation for appendi- nnd appealing address ls anticipated
citis, Is progressing as favorably as and It is earnestly hoped that a
large number will be l n attendance.
possible.

oh the left, who slipped the ball tr
Plump, the Inside man gave Fowler a
lovely pass whose attempt to scon
was blocked by a defender, Bannsrman running In from the right scored
a pretty goal well cut uf the reach of
Routledge, making thc score two nothing in favor of the home team. A
few minutes later Stobbart scored
Nanaimo's lone tally from a penalty
awarded against Conti. • Blair made
a great effort to save throwing hiin-,«?,?' full length, inst missing the ball
by a fraction. The rest of the half
was uninteresting with Nanaimo having a slight edge.
By their win of Sunday last, the
local team meet the Nanaimo Vets In
the final. Jock Stewart, by scoring
the flrst goal of the game became the
possessor of the half-dozen knives
and forks donated by Mr. Ray Colclough, of Xanainio. tlie Sporting
Goods and Hardware Marchant, who
so generously donated the prize for
the first goal scored.
Game on Nnturdiii
The local team travel to Nanaimo
on Saturday to meet tlio Ladysmith
team In a Brackman Ker semi-final
and were also to play an exhibition
game with Nanaimo City on the Central Sports Ground on Sunday. Thfs
latter match, however, has been cancelled, the teams being unable to secure the fleld.

eye-specialist of Xanainio. was unable '
,o make his last regular visit here, i Hopes that the two Cumberland
He. uill. however, be in the city this teams would be playing against each
coming Monday and Tuesday and ou other in the B. & K. dual were shattered Inst Saturday when the Nanaimo
.lis regular dates thereafter,
s'els decisively knocked the Rangers
nit nf the competition, tho score beDon't forget the Saturday .N'igl't
ing 4 goals to 1. The game, which
Dance at the G.W.V.A. Hall. Good;
was played at Xanainio, was very disline assured. Gents BOc. Ladies 10c.
appointing as far as tiie finer points
Dancing 9-12. Everybody welcome. 1
nf football are concerned, the display
nf both teams being of the mediocre
variety, but even more disappointing
was the size of tlie crowd in attendance.
During the lirst halt neither team
had any advantage, no goals being
scored, but ln the sesond period they
Faulds scored
" T h e death look placo on Sunday came thick and fast.
ast of little Clara Bono, nged one llie first for the Vets, while Campbell
/ear, nine months, daughter of Mr. soon evened things for the Rangers,
md Mrs. Angelo Bond of this city, bul not for long. Stone, the iN'analmo
it seems the child acddently pulled a left-wing, added two more In quick
jowl of steaming hot soup down from i succession and Russel added the
he table, scalding herself.
Medical fourth a few minutes before full time.
aid was procured, and the Injuries I Referee MacDonald gave entire sat'
were not considered serious.
The isfaction.

Child Was Scalded;
Dies From Shock

child's death is attributed to result- :
Ing shock.
The funeral took place from the fam •,
Ily residence, Derwent Avenue on •'
Monday afternoon. .Misses Josie Burgiihter, Beatrice Cavallero, Kdith Cavallero and Lena Toiuasi acting as'
pallbearers.
The following floral
tributes are gratefully acknowledged:
COURTENAY.—On Tuesday night
Wreaths; Mr. and .Mrs. Scaslirda and at the city hall tlie Comox-Courtonuy
family; Mrs. Frank Scavarda and Board cf Trade went on record as
endorsing the action of the
tamlly; John Scavarda nnd family. strongly
city council lu promoting the hard
Louis Scavarda and family; Mrs. Cav- surfacing of the city streets Includallero and family; Mrs. Alara and ing one mile of tlio Island Highway.
family; Mr. Ducca and family; Mr.:. The Hoard will back the city council
asking tin- government to support
Frelone and family and Mrs. Bonora, tor
ihe work uud will stand behind the
local member .Mr. I', i: Harrison In
his appeal for the work to be done.
THE LATEST AND BEST
1)
D
Two Important resolutions regardA
DANCES EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
ing eggs and pulp wood were made.
A
Jlr.
It I Hurford, manager of the
N
ILO-ILO DANCE HALL
N
Comox Creamery Association and Mr.
C
C
t'. illghet, manager of the Royal
Plump's Orchestra In Attendance
E
Standard Peed company explnlncd
!•:
the egg situation. Both these gentlemen's remarks were very interesting
The news of the deatli nf Gordon E. and clear,
Tho resolution ls:
Resolve thai in view of the U.S.A.
Miiunce, second son of Mr. anil Mrs.
Imposing
a
duty
of 8c. per dozen on
Harry E. Mounce of ibis city, came
Canadian eggs entering tiie States, we
as a great sorrow to thc residents oi tic Courtenay-Comox Hoard of Trade
Cumberland and vicinity. On Wed- request the assistance of our Federal
Best Dressed Lad,*; Cash
*
815*00 nesday, March 4ih, the deceased un- Member In obtaining an euual duty
Best Dressed Gent; Cash
10.0(1 derwent an operation tor appendicitis upon all eggs imported into Canada
Best Sustained Charucter, Lady; Value
10.00 at tlie Cumberland Oeneral Hospital It ua« pointed out thnt B.C. has n
higher standard for her eggs under
Best Sustained Character, Gent; Vuliie
10.011
Best National Lady; Value
WO und for the succeeding lew days ap- tho Egg .Marks Act tha,, In vogue to
Best National Gent; Vnluo
MO peared t" be doing u woll aa cnuld the south, and It Is obviously unfair
Best Comic G r o u p ; Cash
iHM he expected, though from the start tu allow the U.S. i-ggs to enter iind"r
only a three cenl duty, while they ImBest Comic Lady; Value
MO
Ills case was considered a serious on,-. pose an !c, tariff against us.
Best Comic Gent; V:ilue
SsOO
After discussing the wood pulp and
Complications
set
in,
rendering
it
Best Clown; Value
WW
Best Hobo; Value
5.00 necessary to perform a second opera- lumbering industries at considerable
length, during Which Mr. I\ L. AnBest Flower Girl; Value
5.00 tion last Tuesday mor
g, which, derton and tunny members of the
Best Advertising Character; Value
1.50
Prize Waltz, (entrance fee BOO, per couple); Cash
7.60 however, did nol have the desired board participated, it was Anally resuccess, for the young man passod solved on motion of Mr. R. U. HurI'SEEII, AND VALUABLE TOMBOLA PRIZES FOH SPECTATORS
ford that the Hoard favors an em1st Prize; Value
95.00
r.lh Prize; Value
8.00 away at noon, Thursday. March lith, bargo ou pulp and pulp wood. Tills
2nd Prize; Value
MM)
0th Prize; Vnlue
8s50 i The deceased was born in Ctiiiibur- resolution will also be sent to Mr.
3rd Prize; Value
8.00
7th Prize; Value
»
2.00 ) land and wns at the nge of twenty-one N'clll at Ottawa.
4th Prize; Value
8.00
8th Prize; Value
2.00 j years, live months,
For the past Mr. William Douglas maintained his
NOTE—None hut those In full masked costume allowed on the Hour until
reputation as tlie star member getter
I few years he has lived in Nanaiino. i by
after the Grand March.
>
Introducing two new members for
LADY, Masked BOc.
GFAT. .Masked J1.00 | going from there to Seattle, where election.
These new members are
SPECTATORS SOc.
> lie remained for only n short period, Messrs li, T. Cooper and W. W. RockThe meeting adjourned nt
PUMP'S ORCHESTRA WILL HE IN ATTENDANCE
I returning home around Christmas well.
' time, where he has remained Btllco. eleven o'clock.
Ho was a very popular member of
BORN AI the Cumberland General
the younger set of Cumberland, beHospital on Thursday, March lith, to
ing of a bright jovial disposition, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevenson, a
TIDE TABLE, MARCH 13--20 NCLUSIVE
i his loss will lie keenly fell in many
daughter,
;
circles,
Time H't
Date Timo H't.
Time H't.
Time H't
Hi: leaves to mourn his l e s besides :
4-1! ; 7:22 12-2 13:56
19:56 11-::
The time used 13...
1:15
4-2
By special request, no
6-6
is Pacific Stand- 14....
1:62
7(68 12-2 14:38 3-6 20:58 11-! his rather ami mother, two brothers, officiating,
8:26
12-1
2:32
15:27
3-0
22:
nil
I
l
l
ard, for the 1*20 16....
6-5
] Stanley nnd Clifton antl one sist.'r. flowers will lie acceptable.
9:03 11-9
23:26 111
Meridian West. It 16.... 3:22
7-6
16:22
2-7
Hazel, all nl this illy. Tin: funeral
ihe heartfelt sympathy of the en9:45 11-6 17:22
i.i counted from 0 17.... 4:28
8-6
2-5
6:56
to 24 hours, from 18.... 0:46 11-3
9-3
18:29
2-3 i will tnke place from the family rosi- j tire Community is extended to Mr.
10:45 11-2
7:28
9-2
12:04 11-0 19:31
midnight to mid- 19.... 2:00 11-9
2-2 dime next Sunday afternoon. March and Mrs. Mounce and family in their
20.... 2:68 12-5
8:46
8-7
13:26 10-9 20:35
2-1 , 15th, a t 3 o'clock, Rev, J. it. Butler | great sorrow.
night

Board Of Trade
And City Council
Make Resolutions

Death Summons
Gordon Mounce

Prize List For Masquerade, March 17th

STAND TO! YE CLAM DIGGERS
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timates as tabled last night are as I couver Island, has noticed that the Courtenay. Messrs Hughes, Thomas i J. K. McKENZIE
' daily temperatures for Courtenay ave and Douglas reported for committees
follows:
not recorded although the rainfall is entrusted with road Improvements,
School total
$13,171
IS PARTNER WITH
CONSIDER ESTIMATES
t
kept and recorded in the meteorolog- Board of Trade Supper and Board of
Public Works
7,680
ical
reports
as
published
by
the
govTrade
Danc
respectively."
All
come
.-.
2,660
GEO H. PIDCOCK
FOR THIS YEAR I Police
ernment.
It was o n his suggestion mittees were thanked aud discharged.
Fire lyepartiuent
1,017
that the matter of recording daily The chairman informed the meeting.
No
definite
decisions
were
arrived
COURTENAY,
March 11.—Mr. J.
temperature was taken up by the
[MANY
at at last night's meeting. There is Board of Trade. Mr. Eric Duncan that an effort was being made to get K. McKenzie has joined Mr. Geo. H.
j BOOTLEGGERS
' COURTENAY, March 10.—All mem- every probability that the taxes as a is to be approached with a view of members ot the Vancouver Board of Pidcock in the garage business ss
Trade to attend the annual meeting of
bers were on hand last night at a whols will not be raised this year. getting him to keep these records. Mr. the Courtenay Board, which will tako from the twelfth of the month. Mr.
I ARE SLOWLY
The school rate will likely he two turner felt sure that a record of the
ls well known in the motor
special
meeting
of
the
city
council
place on the 14th April, when It Is McKenzie
IBEINGWONTO
mills higher which represents 20 per
business l n Courtenay having been
to consider estimates for the year. cent, more than last year. Some of temperatures would be of interest in hoped that the visitors will address connected
with the firm of Blunt &
days to come. He had heen very in- the annual meeting on such subjects
I
PROHIBITION
Mayor Duncan occupied the chair for the other rates may. be reduced and ll terested to read reports in the local
A]
Ewart Ltd., tor the past few years.
1 THEY ARE
• the lirst part of the session which he is possible that taxation for 192a may paper and i n the Victoria Colonist of as agriculture, lumbering, and trans- Messrs Pidcock and McKenzie will
later vacated for the purpose of pre- show a slight decrease. City Clerk, Uourtenay's operations during the portation.
handle the Dodge cars besides general
(ADDING MORE
. siding at an Important meeting of Mr. C. S. Wood, says there Is no rea- past year, and he thought that the
repair work.
The McLaughlin car
I WATER TO
i the directors of the Comox Creamery son for them to b e any higher.
city council and the city clerk were EQUAL DUTY ASKED
will now be handled by Messrs Blunt
'I
Association.
The
council
Is
unanito
he
complimented
on
the
splendid
& Ewart together with the ChevroJEACH BOTTLE
mous in getting tlie Island Highway
llnauclal showing for the past yenr
ON EGGS COMING IN AS let, another well known product ot
• hard surfaced and ti further communi- ROY CLIFFE STILL
1924.
the General Motors Ltd.
cation is to he made to Mr. P. P,
SWINGS THE L. A. K. O
ON THOSE GOING OUT
BILL SUTLIFF
i Harrison, M.L.A., nnd to the ProvinWOULD-BE-ROBBER
Courtenay, B.C.
I cial I'ulilic Works Dept.
The esCOURTENAY, March 9.—Roy Cliffe PLAN OF PROPOSED
COURTENAY, March 12.—The reais fast making a name for himself
oluion which has been forwarded to
RIVER DREDGING IS
DISGUSTED AT FIND
In the boxing world. LeBS than two
Mr. A. W. Neill, M.P., at_Ottawa, askRECEIVED
BY
B.
of
T.
years
ago
he
fought
his
first
fight
as
ing
his
assistance
In
obtaining
equal
IN CASH DRAWER
•jt;
a professional, against Joh>;:,y Morduty on all eggs coming to Canada,
gan of Ladysmith.
Since then he
to
that
Imposed
on
Canadian
eggs
enCOURTENAY, March 11—Tuesday
lias improved in a wonderful manCOURTENAY, March 11.—A wouldtering the United States, was the outner and was recently spoken of hy night's meeting of the Courtenay- come of a very interesting discussion be-robber was badly tooled on TuesDaymon Runyop as one of the most Comox Board of Trade was a very In- at a recent meeting of the local Board day night when he entered the premlikely looking light-heavyweights on teresting one; and discussions and of Trade.
Mr. C. Highet, manager ises of Mr. H. Bryant's leather goods
the Pacific coast. Cliffe has won resolutions of importance took place of the Royal Standard Feed Com- store close to the post office on
eleven of his fourteen fights by his Tlie most important communication pany's Courtenay Branch was of the Union Street.
Entrance was made
famous left arm knockout and In his wns a letter from the Federal Public opinion that Chinese eggs which only by a back door which opens into the
recent workouts with Tony Fuente. Works Dept., ollice at Victoria. This pay a three cent duty coming Into basement of the building. The thief
the Mexican heavyweight, he made a letter enclosed a plan showing the Canada, should be refused admission picked up a large rasp with a sharp
great impression on the spectators. i channel which It Is proposed to altogether. The poultry industry is pointed end and with this tool he
There seems to be every reason to I dredge from the Comox Harbor flats of immense Importance to British Col- made his way up the steps and
believe that Vancouver Island ls go- [ to the Courtenay River bridge. This umbia he said, and Is one of the bejt through the cellar lisp to. the front
ing to supply the next Canadian j would be one hundred feet In width industries we ca n foster for this dis- store, where he proceeded to pry open
heavyweight champion and in the and have a depth of five feet below trict. Th e poultrymen at Duncan, the cash register drawer with the
very near future at that. Cliffe. who ' low water. It is proposed to straight- whose flocks are larger on an average pointed handle nf the rasp. On opis nt present in California, made his j en the channel across a point above than those of the Comox Valley, find ening the drawer he must have* been
lirst start in Courtenay two and a the Grain Growers' wharf during the that if eggs are a good price for four disgusted to see only four small
half years ago in an amateur tourna- coming season, and if funds are avail- months it will put them on their feet brown coins each of a value of one
ment held in the Gaiety theatre. At able, to complete the balance of the for the rest of the year, as It would cent. These he left in the drawer.
that time he was very raw material dredging during the season of 1926. carry them over the breeding season Mr. Bryant has not missed anything
and had only just been discovered by Tills news was received with much and into the period of good priced from his stock and thinks nothing
Max Blunt, an experienced pugilist, gratification by all present. Captain eggs again. Few people, he thought, was taken. The cash drawer was ot
who, in 11117 held the Canadian mid- E. Lloyd, who knows every inch of tlle realized that the poultry and egg no great value and Mr. Bryant Is
dleweight championship in France. It j river, says th 5 straightening of the business in the United States exceed- wearing a smile.
is evident that Blunt and his asso- j channel at the point Indicated is of ed the grain business by the sum of
ciates were able to give Cliffe the j vital importance. It will obviate the two hundred million dollars.
This GRANTHAM SCHOOL
right start which is an Important mat ' two had turns in the river which aro however was the startling fact he
ter to a fighting man. Roy Cliffe has j nearly at right angles and which are said; the figures being six hundred
TRY FOR LIBRARY
BUY SOME
many relations in the Courtenay dis- j nt times almost impossible to nego- millions for the one and eight huntrict all of whom are of unusual stat- i tiate. The straightening of the Chan- dred millions for the other. Mr. It.
ure and very fine specimens ot hu- ! nel will also protect the Comox road U. Hurford said tt was unfair to allow
COURTENAY, March 7—A good
PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
I and will provide excellent booming U.S. eggs to enter under a three cent number attended the Grantham whist
manity.
!
grounds,
making
a
considerable
area
duty when the U.S. imposed a tariff drive and dance on Wednesday. On
AND MAKE A BRIGHTER CITY
;
of slack water available. Letters of of eight cents on our eggs going into this occasion it required twenty tables
SUGGESTS THAT
thanks nre to bc sent to Mr. A. W. the States.
to accommodate the card players. Miss
—SOLD BY—
Neill, M.P., at Ottawa for his very
Jessie Pearce won the first prise for
DAILY TEMPERATURES
valuable work In this connection and
ladles. Mrs. Percy Foreman second,
BE RECORDED to Mr. J. P. Forde the district engin- 200 ATTEND CANADIAN
and Miss Gwendoline Janes was
eer at Victoria.
awarded the consolation prise. The
DAUGHTERS' LEAGUE
gentlemen's prizes were awarded as
COURTENAY, March 11.—An inter'Phone 17
COURTENAY
P.O. Bex 62
follows: first, Mr. J. Currie, second,
esting letter has recently been >*eThere was a reply from the MinisDANCE
IN
THEATRE
Mr. I. Pickering and the booby prize
celved by the city of Courtenay from
of Education to a letter from the
^ • —
* -_££ a man of wide municipal experience. ter
went to Lloyd Swan.
The social
Board pointing out some mistakes in
The letter which was read at the last the present school atlas. The authCOURTENAY, March 9.—The dance committee served refreshments which
meeting of the Courtenay-Comox or has been requested to make the at the Gaiety Theatre on Wednesday were much appreciated. Dancing to
" 8 —
Board of Trade is from Mr. Jas. W. 1 necessary corrections, it was stated. evening which was held under the music supplied by Miss McQuillan and
Turner, superintendent of the Water- I The Associated Boards of Trade of auspices of the Canadian Daughters' Alvin Parkin was enjoyed till midworks Department of the city of Ed- I Vancouver Island are to meet In League, was a very pleasant affair. night.
At a recent meeting of the Granthmonton.
Mr. Turner who spent a I special session at Nanaimo on March About two hundred people were on
summer vacation in the district last | the 18th. A committee was appoint- the floor and thoroughly enjoyed thc am Parent-Teachers Association a
year, and who is charmed with Van- ed in connection with delegates from splendid dance music. An enjoyable sum of $20 was voted for the comence
supper was served and dancing con- ment of a permanent library. $10 ot
this amount Is to be set aside for the
tinued from nine until two a.m.
purchase of reference books.
Mr.
Patterson, the school inspector, aaid
20 GALLONS COFFEE
It was possible that the education department might supplement this sum
CONSUMED BY DANCERS with another $20.

l CITY COUNCIL

BILL*'BARBER
SAYS

CtoJto<?) Graining System

CHEER UP!

Brandram & Henderson's

Edwards Lumber Co., Ltd.
E

Laver's
Store

McBRYDE'S BAKERY
The White Store

The White Bakery

Eat Mcllrydes 100% Whole Wheat Bread, the loaf that drives
the poison from the system. He that ls hailed as the greatest
writer on health says, "Patent foods should be shunned like the
devil and to eat the Natural Whole Wheat Dread."

First Class Certificate (Upper Grade) for bread baking
guarantees the quality
THE COURTENAY TEA ROOM

Courtenay, B.C.

w

E are opening a second shipment of
Spring Millinery this week.

NO TWO HATS ALIKE IN THE STORE

&

AT HEADQUARTERS

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

COURTENAY, March 9.—The dance
at Headquarters on Saturday night
brought, out something like a record
crowd.
It is estimated that three
hundred people attended. The dani'ing was preceeded by a banquet iu
honor of a number of students of the
Forestry Branch of the Provincial
Lands Dept., who had been stationed
at Headquarters for about ten days
and was tendered to these students
on the eve of their departure. Headquarter's orchestra left nothing to bc
doslr.ed in the way of dance music
and the catering which was done by
Mr. D. M. isenor was to everyone's
liking. The coffee must have been
good for no less than twenty gallons
were consumed by tha thirsty dancers

Notice of Application for Iktsr
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
on the 10th day of April next, the undersigned Intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license In
respect of premises being part of
building known as Alert Bay Hotel,
situated at Alert Bay, British Columbia, in Comox District, Lot AS,
Rupert District, ln the Province of
British Columbia, for the sale ot Beer
by the glass or by the open bottle tor
consumption on the premises.
Dated this 9th day ot March, 1923.
A. A. OIBBENS,
11-14
Applicant.

m

USEDCARS

Hundreds of
Hats to choose

Of Good Value
ON EASY TERMS

We Specialize

FORI) LIGHT DELIVERY—In really good running
order; has just been thoroughly overhauled;
-I good tires (two new ones)
S150

on Ford Cars and every service large or small on

CHEVROLET FOUR-NINETY—Has just had engine
antl rear end overhauled; in good running order
good tires
$200

Ford Cars

FORD TUDOR SEDAN, 1921—Ruckstall axle, Gabriel
Snubbers; engine and battery, etc., have just
been overhauled; in really good shape
$750
THAT SPRING OVERHAUL OF YOUR CAR
Bring your repair work to the shop where the work is
guaranteed.
If it is not right we will make it right.

Bell-Irving Motors, Limited
Hudson, Essex, star ami Durant Agents.

Auction Sales
Hardy & Pearce
BY

MARCH 11—At Agricultural Hall, Courtenay, Household Furniture, for Mrs. N. Huby. Dairy cattle
for Mrs. E. Marshall. Sale at 1.30.

See our Bargain
Counter
Saturday, March the 14th

Corfield Motors, Limited

MARCH 21— AT Mr. G. Bigelow's Ranch, Courtenay,
Pure Bred and Grade Jersey Cattle. Sale at 2 p.m.
1

D 0 A M O M El •* Q Hi I D

BATTERIES

APRIL 1—At Bush Farm Arden, Cumberland Road,
for Mrs. Seaborne, Antique and Modern Furniture

FORD DEALER
Phone 46

'

Courtenay
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Ilo=Ilo Theatre, Cumberland, B.C.
presents this week's programme
. -

. •

-

.-

•

•

'sf''

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, this week, MARCH 13 and 14

"The Price of Pleasure"
starring VFRGINM VALLI and NORZMAN KERRY
The Story of the Price Paid by a Poor Shop Girl for
one Week of Real Life and Pleasure.
ADULTS 5 0 £

L

MON., TUES.

Also a Fox Comedy and an International News Reel

EMOTIONS OF

CHILDREN 25<*

DeLUXE SHOWS 6:45-8:45

A FEAST FOR THE

SYMPATHY

m

Saturday Matinee
2:30 P.M.
ADULTS 35<?

CHILDREN 15.?

Friday and Saturday
Of Next Week, March 20th and 21st

16—MARCH—17

WED, THURS.
18—MARCH—19

Christine
of the
Hungry
Heart

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
THE FOREMOST INTERPRETER OF
AMERICAN ROLES

TOM MIX
ably and
amazingly
aided by

The story of what's deepest in every woman's
heart. It carries you from sweetheart love to
mother love and back again when a woman finds
her youthful dreams shattered.

IN HIS NEWEST AVALANCHE OF ACTION

OH! YOU
TONY!

AMAZING IN DRAMA
COMPELLING IN STORY
Only Ince the master could paint a picture like
this for you—only

Kathleen Norris
could tell such a woman's story

A VERITABLE TORRENT OF PETRIFYING
THRILLS — ROUSING ROMANCE — EAGLE

We urge you—

SPEED — ACTION — AND RIB-TICKLING —

every woman—every man, to see it.
As great as "Anna Christie" and "a
big cast that plays it to perfection.

BUTTON-BUSTING LAUGHTER

The Most Unexpected Picture
That Ever Happened

WITH

FLORENCE VIDOR

ALSO

AND

CHAPTER 10 OF THE GHOST CITY

CLIVE BROOK
A Great Drama of Women and the Marriage....
Question.
ADULTS 25c"

TONY

the
beloved
wonder-horse

CHILDREN 15£

AND

A riot of spills and thrills that sends
your pulse to fever heat
REMEMBER THE DATE!

TWO-REEL COMEDY
ADULTS 3 5 o

CHILDREN 1 5 C

< *
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GO AWAY

The Cumberland Islander

II

Every man ought to snap down t h e old rolltop desk, put aside his working tools, and go away
PUBuISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
a little while, a t least once a year.
We get stale
CUMBERLAND, B.C.
and weary, looking at the same scenes every day,
our vision becomes blurred, and we do not g e t
EDWARD AA'. BICKLE
the proper outlook.
A night's travel in these days of fast trains
will put you beyond the narrow boundaries that
hem you in.
Somewhere in the frozen North,
FRIDAY, MARCH 13. 1925
the balmy South, the breezy West or the cultured
East, you will find much of interest and instrucK E E P SMILING
tion.
"But, 1 can't g e t away," the poor old chained
When .ill the world seems blasted blue,
slave says.
Men have thought that for lo, these
And business is on the bum;
many years, and then one night the Grim ReapA two cent grin,
er beckons to them and they go away and stay
Wilh a lifted chin,
away.
Does the little world miss t h e m ?
Does
Helps some, m y ooy, helps some.
the daily grind cease for those they have left beEvery mining camp in the country has had hind?
its tips and downs, bul a spirit of optimism goes
Not long ago a prominent qitizen passed
a long way towards making for a return to normal away,
l i e w a s a man who toiled long hours for
industrial conditions.
'1 his applies to coal min- others.
He pul in overtime and was a valuable
ing towns as well as to any other industrial cen- member of society.
"It would be hard to till his
tres.
For some time tlie coal market has been plaee," they said.
Scarcely had the mourning
in the doldrums but according to newspaper re- friends and relatives turned away from the newports the industry is due t'or a come back, be- jinade grave than the community life flowed on.
cause observers have said that oil, which has been lt was like dropping a stone in the placid lake.
the chief competitor of the black diamond, is There w a s a splash, a ripple, and t h e surface ol
falling, many of the great producing wells of the the lake w a s as before.
world having gone dry, curtailing the production
LOOK FOR THE TAG
It is well to do your duty, to be zealous in
to such an extent that steam boat companies,
ON THE BAG"
your
undertakings,
to
practice
thrift
and
provide
large users of liquid fuel, cannot place contracts
But to slave and hoard is
as they have done in the past.
This means I for the rainy day.
You owe something to yourself, your
simply that there is no certainty as to the supply | wrong.
Take a trip and g e t
of oil and that a return to the use of coal will have ! health and peace of mind.
It is a good investto be made very shortly.
This being a correct in touch with humanity.
It is worth the cost of
deduction there should be some reason for optim- ! ment, money well spent.
ism insofar as the mines of this district are con- | the carfare to "meet up" with men w h o are living
THET ARE GRADED
cerned.
If former large users of coal revert to in another section, who are facing different condithat fuel, prosperity is not far in the future for tions from the petty problems that make up your
Cumberland, as the coal from this camp has al- daily existence. * If you can't go now, start plan«
ways been recognized as the best on the Pacilic ning tor your summer vacation, and when the
time comes, take it.
coast for steam pin poses.
You will be a long time dead, and the world
Under the. ia conditions we believe that the
will never miss you.
time is uul far distant when Cumberland will be
up among the largest producers and that good
OPPOSITES
times will be permanent.
A weather vane has
some value on a roof—but not in business. Don't
We're always wanting it hot in the winter
change your mind every time the wind blow
jlime, and in summer we long for the frost.
Fat
,.„„„„„„ „„,,.,„,
people are forever trying to reduce; thin peoGOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
V H I T H E R BOUND.'
, pie try to add to their weight.
T l l e ric h
Notice of Application for Beer
Did vou ever sit high up in an ollice building I
, imagine they envy the poor, and the
Notice of Application for Beer
Notice of Application for Beer
License
License
window in a large city and look down on the P«or e n v y t h e rich a great deal of t h e time. What
License
we
crowded street below?
How like ants the m o v nave we d o n t want, and whatever we haven't
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN that,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
ing throng appears; rushing, seething, spending, w e c l ! * v e earnestly.
on the 14th day of March next, the un- on the 7th day of March next, the un- on the 7th day ot March next, the unUn ly a l e w a r
paving and playing.
Perhaps over on one cor. , .
e satisfied and those few don't dersigned Intends to apply to the dersigned intends to apply to the dersigned intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license ln
nei- you saw a little band of the Salvation Army a d m i t ll . ! o r t e a r t h e y will be accused of having Liquor Control Board for a license ln Liquor Control Board for a license In respect
of premises being part ot the
respect of premises being part ot the respect of premises being part ot the
no
on their knees in the street praying.
The only
ambition.
building known as Willis Hotel, building known as Baynes Sound Hot- building known as Nelson Hotel,
A
ones who gave any heed or thought of what may .
nation builds a great ship.
Immediately .situate at Union Bay, adjoining Island el, situate on the West side of Island situate at Island Highway, Union Bay,
be to come.
i s o m e o t h e r n a t l o n tries to build a bigger one. Highway, Nelson District, County of Highway, Nelson District, Vancouver In Nelson District, County of Nanaimo,
Province of British Colum- Island, County of Nanaimo, Province and Province of British Columbia,
The ci'O >*d that is Milling around below you | Y o u e r ? c t a fancy home, and along comes another Nanaimo,
bia, upon the lands described as Sec- of British Columbia, upon the lands upon the lands described as Lota No.
are sacrificing health in the dust that is ground m a n w l t h a n envious eye and determines to eclipse tion 32, Victoria Land Registration described as Part ot Four Acres of 11, 12 13 and 14, Block No. 7, Map No.
beneath their feet.
Some are forfeiting friends y 0 U i
District, in the Province of British Lot 12, Victoria Land Registration 438, Victoria Land Registration Disfor monev.
Some are cheating, others beating,!
„ A l 1 especially difficult task always invites a Columbia, for the sale of Beer by the District, ln the Province of British trict, lu the Province ot British Colglass or by the open bottle for con- Columbia, for the sale of Beer by the umbia, for the sale ot Beer by the
and soon t h e newsboys will be shrilly crying the challenge to master it.
sumption on tbe premises.
glass or by the open bottle for con- glass or by the open bottle for consumption on the premises.
morning papers telling of human beings being!
The conspicuous thing about life is the fact
Dated this 20th day of February, sumption on the premises.
Dated this 13th day of February,
I. C. WILLIS.
robbed and murdered—-for money.
that everybody likes it, but few are satisfied with 1925.
Dated this 13th day of February,
1925.
8-11.
Applicant. 1926.
Before long every mortal in that rushing it,
JOHN ALEXANDER FRASER.
JOHN R. JOHNSTON,
crowd will bo a cold and silent corpse.
Every one j
A modiste says that the objection to the long
ALFRED RAPER HORNE,
7-10
Applicant.
7-10
Applicants.
of them will be carted to a silent hole in the skirt is that it often trips up the wearer.
At
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
ground where the whispering trees will moan over the same time, the short skirt has been responGOVERNMENT
LIQUOR
ACT
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
them.
And tbe thought comes, why do people sible for t h e tripping up of many a young man.
Notice of Application for Beer
rush and hurry so, sacrificing health and happiNotice of Application for Reer
License
Notice of Application for Beer
ness and peace of mind in that mad effort to get
POOR SCOTTIE
License
License
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that,
into the thick of things and move with the pro-'
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that,
i
ihe
14th
day
ot
March
next,
the
unNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN lhat,
cession?
i h e manageress of a certain popular inn was a
dersigned Intends to apply to the on the 7th day of March next, the unOut on the country roads, paved and lined great gossip.
One day she talked so long after I.lquor Control Board for a license ln dersigned intends to apply to the on the 7th day of March next, the undersigned Intends to apply to the
with glaring billboards that shut off the beauty j supplying a customer with a drink that in the end respect of premises being part of the Liquor Control Board for a license In Liquor Control Board for a license ln
of the view, you will find these same restless souls he left without paying for it.
Meeting a Scotch building known as the Bevan Hotel, respect ot premises being part of the respect of premises being part of the
at Bevan, Comox DUtrlct, building known as Eagle Hotel, building known as Waverly Hotel,
skimming along in little boxes mtule of glass and j W e n d soon afterwards the customer told him how situate
County of Nanaimo and Province of situate at Dunsmuir Avenue, City ot
metal, and coughing spurts of smelly gas and h e had had a free drink, and advised him to g o British Columbia, upon the lands de- Cumberland, Nelson District, County situate at Dunsmuir Avenue, ln the
City of Cumberland, Nelson District,
smoke.
Where are they all going, and why? j and do likewise.
Nothing loth, Sandy went, de- scribed as Part of Sec. 4, TownBhip 9, of Nanaimo, and Province ot British County ot Nanaimo, Province of BritWould it not be better to rest awhile beside some termining to go one better.
He ordered a drink Victoria Land Registry District, ln the Columbia, upon the lands described ish Columbia, upon the lands describProvince of British Columbia, for tho aa Lot No. 3, Block No. 3, Map No. ed as Lot No. 2, Block No. 3, Map No.
quiet stream, to sit beneath a fine old tree and and at once started yarning away to madam, sale
of Beer hy the glass or by the 522, Victoria Land Registration Disdream a bit ?
Would it not be better to strive for j After he had finished his drink and "the conversa- open bottle for consumption on the trict, in the Province of British Col- 622, Victoria Land Registrator. District, In the Province of British Columbia, for the sale of Beer by the umbia, for the sale ot Beer by the
less, to be satisfied with simpler things?
Would tion had lasted a good half-hour he said he would premises.
Dated this 20th day of February, glass or hy the open bottle for con- glass or by the open bottle for conit not be better to play fair, be square and find have to be going, and, holding out his hand said
sumption on the premises.
sumption on the premises.
"You've forgotten to give me my change, missis.' 1925. ALEXANDER J. McMILLAN,
more fun in living and less fear in dying?
Dated this 13th day of February,
Dated this 13th day of February,
8-11.
Applicant. 1925.
1925.
JOSEPH ASPESI,
Quaint customs are popular amongst girls in
FRANK DALLOS,
7-10
Applicant.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Paris.
They walk abroad accompanied by goats,
7-10
Applicant.
There is hope for the shingled vet.
Pale
parrots, cats, and rabbits.
Almost any day now mauve hair is the latest idea.
It matches a blue
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice
of
Application
for
Beer
we expect to hear of one taking her husband.
neck beautifully.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
License
Notice ol Application for Beer
License
Notice of Application for 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
License
ou the 14th day of March next the un- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
dersigned intends to apply to the on the 7th day of March next, the un- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
Liquor Control Board for a license In dersigned Intends to apply to the on the 7th day ot March next, the anrespect of premises being part ot the Liquor Control Board for a license In dersigned Intends to apply to the
(fags****
r'fty
*,;|
building
known as Campbelltown respect ot premises being part of the Liquor Control Board for a license In
m
• ••sttffimMji,
lloiel, situate at Townsite of Camp- building known as Union Hotel, respect of premises being part ot the
•.•trw*.*'" ".'
' "*A
belltown, near Campbell River, on the Bltuate at Dunsmuir Ave., extended building known as Vendome Hotel,
• "
"-^ Mm
Island Highway, In Sayward District, Westerly, In Nelson District, County situate at Dunsmuir Avenue, In the
%t
WfW<&
County of Nanaimo and Province of of Nanaimo, and Province of British City of Cumberland, In Nelson DisGENERAL
HAULING
. .jidH
British Columbia, upon the lands de- Columbia, upon the lands described trict, County of Nanaimo, Province nf
| FREIGHT, COAL A N D WOOD •erlbed as Lot No. 20, of Lot 66 Block as Part or Lot No. 24, Nelson District, British Columbia, upon the lands de-,
No. C, Map No. 1058, Victoria Land adjoining City of Cumberland, Vic- scribed as Lot No. 3, Block No. i,
Any part of City or District
Registry District, In tho Province of toria Land Registration District, tn Map No. 522, Victoria Land Registra••' ^W$
ASHES TAKEN AWAY A N D British Columbia, for the sale of Beer the Province of British Columbia, for tion District, ln the Province of
by the glass or by the open bottle for the sale of Beer by the glass or by thc British Columbia, for the sale of Beer
RUBBISH REMOVED
consumption on thc premises.
open bottle for consumption on the by the glass or by the open bottle for
; ^ A '
.'••
Dated this 20th day of February, premises.
consumption on the premises.
Please leave your orders at office 1925.
Dated this 13th day ot February,
Dated this 13th day of February,
JAMES ENGLISH,
1936.
1926.
.w^Sftjj. ' 5 ^ 2 ^ 5 5 ' -.Tiffi
Mrs. King's Stationery Store
ROBERT YATES,
Applicant.
VIROINIO MARENELLI,
s-u.
7-10
Applicant. 7-10
Applicant.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

Comox Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

ALWAYS ask for

Comox Creamery Butter
u

Strawberry Jam

a

Potatoes.
Creamery Eggs

u

Whole Wheat Flour

T. Malpass

Hfri ,

, ^ B w ^ *• *ff A . * \t
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Lake Louise From The Air
Here is the first photograph ever taken from the :iir of Lake Louise,
the R<»'ky Mountain Rem that has defied description by artists and poets
since its discovery in the early 1880's. In tlie foreground Chateau Lake
Louise, summer resort and centre of mountaineering and trail riding
activities, In thn background, ten miles distant, Victoria Glacier and
Mount Victoria. But what is ten miles distance in Buch heights?

NOTICE
Wood for sale $5.!>0 per load
(Also any other hauling)
Telephone 92R Happy Valley

W. C. White

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

Notice of Application for Beer
License

Notice of Application for Beer
License

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
on the 7th day of March next, the un- on the 7th day of March next, the undersigned intends to apply to the dersigned Intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license !n Liquor Control Board for a license In
respect of premises being part ot the respect of premises being part of the
building known as King George Hotel, building known as The Cumberland
slluate nt Dunsmuir Avenue, City of Hotel, situate at Dunsmuir Avenue,
Cumberland, Nelson District. County in Nelson District, County of Nanaimo,
of sNanalmo. and Province of British and Province ot British Columbia,
Columbia, upon the lands described upon the lands described aa Lots No.
ns Lot No. 9. Block No. 7. Map No. B2J. 1 and 2, Block No. 6, Map No. 622,
Victoria Land Registration District, i Victoria Land Registration District,
In the Province of British Columbia, ' ln the Province ot British Columbia,
for the sale of Beer by the glass or for the sale of Beer by the glass or
by the open hottle for consumption by the open bottle for consumption ou
on tlio premises.
the premises.
Dated this 13th day of February,
Dated this 13th day ot February,
1925.
11925.
VICTOR BONORA.
WILLIAM MERRIFIELD.
Applicant. 17-10
Applicant.
7-10

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice ef Application for Btjvr
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
on the 10th day of March next, the undersigned Intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license In
respect of premises being part of the
building known as Willows Hotel,
situate at The leland Highway, In
Campbell River, in Sayward District,
County of Nanaimo, Province of
British Columbia, upon the lands described as Lot (9, Victoria Land Registration District, In the Province ot
British Columbia, for the sale of Beer
by the glass or by the open bottle tor
consumption on the premises.
Dated this 15th day of February
1925.
CHARLES THULIN,
MO
Applicant.

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDM, CUMBERLAND, B. C.
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POWELL RIVER PULP
AND PAPER MILL WILL
SPEND OVER A MILLION
There seems to be no doubt concerning the future of the pulp ami
paper industry of Canada, some of tho
big companies that n a v e heen operating In the United States preparing to
move across the line. It is said that
negotiations are under way for the

'TE^
THE B.C. MINING GAZETTE
Through our connection with
the publishers ot this up-to-date
mining journal, we can offer,
to a limited number only,

THREE MONTHS' FREE
SUBCRIPTION
without obligation on your part,
Call or write
GRANT MAHOOD & CO., Ltd.,
Members Vancouver Stock
Exchange.
^ Rogers Bldg.,
^ ^
Vancouver, B.C.

CITY MEAT
MARKET

acquisition by American Interests of Into the sea behind the rock fill wall
several of the big paper making plants which is being built to retain the All
of Eastern Canada and the increasing The construction of the new sea wall
and t'ie excavation for the grinder
of the output.
This Is Interesting reading, espec- room foundations and the penstock
ialy in view of the fact that we have cut will proceed simultaneously.
Good progress is being made on the
close at hand one of the biggest paper
mills on the Pacific Coast.
The temporary trestle which is being conPowell River Company Is also making structed just oh* the mouth of the
extensive alterations and additions to I river and which follows the curve ot
A
the mill across the Bay.
The site j the sea wall mentioned above.
| for the new grinder room has beeu i Irack will be laid over tills trestle upi cleared and the construction of the . on which the cars carrying rock from
flume down which will be sluiced the the quarry will run, dumping the rock
earth excavated has been completed. j Into the sea, in connection with the
A
In order to Bupply water for the j construction of the sea wall.
sluicing the mill waste flume running i quarry lias heen opened up about two
Into the river mouth has been tapped. hundred yards from the mouth of
The end of the new flume will bo Powell River, where the contractors
moved along as the work proceeds are boring Into the solid rock and
so as to distribute the material being bringing down the necessary material
excavated. A larger flume has been for tlie construction of the sea wall.
constructed to bring down the exca- A road has been built along the east
vation from the penstock cut, this bank of the river and a three foot
flume running over the roof of num- gauge track installed. The rock will
ber three warehouse and discharging ho handled by one of the gas locomo(ives used on the dam, extension of
which was completed last year at a
cost of approximately three quarters
of a million dollars.
The Horton
DR. W. BRUCE GORDON
Steel Works have been awarded the
Dental Surgeon
contract covering the fabrication and
Ollice Cor. of Dunsmuir Ave.
erection of the fourteen foot diameter
steel riveted penstock, the contract
Opposite Ilo-Ilo Theatre
calling for the commencement of the
CUMBERLAND, B.C.
erection of steel by June 1st, this

For Best Quality
BEEF. VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK
Fresh and Cured Fish
HOTELS AND CAMP8
SPECIALLY CATERED TO
Our Motto:

year. Additional contracts covering
generator and grinding room equipment wilt be let very soon. I[ has
been estimated that the work to he
carried out..at Powell River this year
will cost the company more than a
million dollars, and when completed
will make the mill one ot tho greatest producers in the country.

never sufficient to cam e any BUCII
condition, it is said. It Is believed that
the oil which is now seen in the vicinity of Savary and neighboring Islands
is the cargo of 1500 barrels lost off an
oil barge about ten days ago on th?
Gulf. This barge was being towed to
Powell Rivet and sho sprung a leak,
the water forcing the oil out of her
and on to tlie Gulf. It covered acres
with a doplh of from six inches to one
SPRAY CALENDAR FOR
or two feet, and any bird lhat alighted
CURRENT YEAR ISSUED In it would be promptly rendered help
less when the sticky mess gummed Ita
The horticultural branch of the Pro
feathers and wlugs.
vinclal Department of Agriculture has
Just issued a spray calendar for 19S5
"OH, DOCTOR!" IS
which contains full information as to
the best sprays and other methods ot
DENNY'S LATEST
control to be used ln the combating of
different Insects and disease attackUniversal Pictures Corporation obing the various fruits grown in British tained a "corner" on some of the
Columbia. Copies of this useful calen- screen's finest character artists when
dar can be obtained on application to It selected tiie cast to support Regthe Department of Agriculture, Vic- inald Denny, star in "Oh. Doctor!".
toria, or from any of the branch of- Universal-Jewel coming to ilie llo-llo
fices of the department throughout the Theatre Friday and Saturday, March
province.
20 and 21, The picture is llie screen
version of the celebrated Saturday
Evening Post serial of the same name,
MANY BIRDS DIE ON
written by Harry Leon Wilson, and
OIL-COVERED WATER was directed by Harry Pollard who
directed Denny in "Spoiling Youth,"
Dead ducks and gulls, smothered In "The Reckless Age" and tho firsl seroil, lie on the shores of Savary Island, ies of "The Leather Pushers."
according to word received.
Hun"Oh. Doctor!" Is the story ot :.
dreds of birds, at present alive, are young man w " ° , since childhood had
starving to death on the waters near been coddled and nursed and made
the shore because they have been to believe that only-by the greatest
made helpless by vast quantities of care could he live. Through a series
crude oil that cover the waters. Sim- of humorus events the story emphailar conditions are said to exist on sizes the manner of life he leads.
neighboring islands. Thousands of
An aunt who has little patience
birds, it is estimated by island resiwith Ins fears endeavors to restore
dents, bave perished In the past few
him to a normal condition of mind.
days because of the oil on the gulf.
Then comes the necessltj of borrowAlthough oil burners are believed ing money enough to permit him to
to pump out their bilges in the Gulf, remain 111 in luxury and to die In luxthe quantity of oil thus cast adrift is ury, lie will inherit a considerable
fortune If he lives tliree years .md
after three old Shylocks have be in
convinced by specialists that he has
nothing the matter with him, other
than his mental attitude.
WM.MBRRIFIELD, Proprietor
Mary Astor has the temlne lead In
GOOD ACCOMMODATION
a cast of well known favorites, which
E X C E L L E N T C U I S I N E also Includes Otis Harlan, William
Mong. Tom Rlcketts and Mike Donlin.
Dunsmuir Avenue. Cumberland

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

"QUALITY AND SERVICE"

W. P. Symons

PAGE FIVE

Proprietor

SYNAPSIS BF
tftlw&JljU.

He r e

a n dTK ere

An unusual consignment passed
through Montreal recently in the
care of the Dominion Express Company when six Rocky Mountain sheep
were shipped to Austria to form part
of a zoological exhibit there. The
animals, which are valued at $600,
came from the National Purk at
Banff, Alberta.
Alberta farmers have recently
been shipping a new commodity to
the market. During the past few
years there has been a considerable
increase in the number of bee-keepers and last year 160 keepers had a
total production of nearly 60,000
pounds of honey, valued at approximately $15,000. The exact number
of bees is not known.
Contract for aeroplane spruce has
been made between Vickers Limited,
manufacturers of aeroplanes, and
Frank L. Buckley, of Vancouver, B.C
The spruce will be logged on the
Queen Charlotte Islands and milled
at the Buckley Mill at Port Clement,
on Graham Island and at Burrard
mill, in Vancouver. The contract
calls for the delivery of two million
feet during 1925.
Canada lends the world in automobile exports in proportion to production, domestic sales or ownership of
motor vehicles or to population. Not
relatively but absolutely the automobile exports of the Dominion are only
exceeded by those of the United
States. Since 1920 the motor vehicle
exports of Canada have nearly
doubled, the increase being from 9.8
per cent, to 17 per cent, of the automobile export trade of the world.
A special train of forty-two care,
containing nearly 900 head of stock
for export to Great Britain, arrived
at the Canadian Pacific Railway's
East End stock yards, Montreal, recently. Theso, added to shipments
from Packingham, Ont., Toronto and
other points in Ontario and Quebec,
made up what cattlemen claimed to
be the greatest concentration of
Canadian cattle for export in the history of the trade. From the yards
the cattle were shipped by special
train to the ship's side at St. John,
N.B.
When the round-the-world cruise
passengers aboard the Canadian Pacific steamship "Empress of France,"
reached Egypt recently, they were
entertained by Enani Khattab, a
prominent sheik holding authority
over a large number of villages
along the Nile. Unfortunately, the
Cshoik succumbed to a sudden attack
of heart failure. The visitors from
across the Atlantic before returning
to their ship were permitted to attend the funeral, which was conducted in the desert with weird and
'mpressive religious rites, an experience few world-travellers have
known.

sQCty&T'

PRE-EuTTlOJiS
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
British subjects over la years of age,
aud by aliens ou declaring Intension
to become Uritish subjects, eonditional upon residence, occupation,
and improvemeat for agricultural
purposes.
Full information concerning regulations regarding Pre-emptions is
glveu in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to uny Government Agent.
Records will be grantod covering
only land suitable for agiieulturai
purposes, aud which ls not tiuibsirlaud, i.e, carrying over 5,ouU board
feet per acre west of tbe Coust Range
BARRISTER nnd SOLICITOR
aud 8,000 feet per aero east of that
XOTAIIV 1TIILIC
Range.
CUMBERLAND - - - B.C.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to oo addressed to the Laud Commissioner of the Laud Recording Division, ln which Uie laud applied for
Is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Laud Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied loi
five years and improvements made
to value of S10 per acre, including
(Alt I Oft HIRE DAT OR NIGHT
clearing and cultivating at least live
acres, before a Crown Grant cun be
received.
ii
TELEPHONE
100
For more detailed lufoimatlou see
Cumberland Hotel
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE
Car leaves Cumberland Hotel at
Applications are received for pur- 8 o'clock every Sunday morning
cnase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tiiuberlaud, and meets boat at Union Bay.
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of lirst class (arable) la.id Is i'j
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land 12.50 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lauds ls given lu Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acred,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
Whon you are in need ot a
HOMESTEAD LEASES
Plumbing
It Heating Engineer, See
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 2H
acres, may be leased as hoinesiles,
conditional upon a dwelling boing
erected in tho lirst year, title being
obtainable after resldenco and imPhono 124
Phone 1(7
provement conditions are fulfilled
Cumberland
and kind has been surveyed.
Courtenay
"
LEASES
For grazing aud industrial pur- Your needs will receive Immediate
poses areas uot exceeding t>40 ncrrs
attention.
may be leased by ono person or a
company.

Director of the Maple Lerf
Club and author of a remarkable Course on Cookery .Arts
and Kitchen Management.

FREE

P. P. HARRISON

A WONDERFUL COURSE TO INTRODUCE A WONDERFUL FLOUR
Vou will like Maple Leaf Flour. It makes light, wholesome bread, flaky biscuits and
truly delicious cakes and pastries.
You get the same uniform results with Maple Leaf Flour every time you bake. It
carries a definite guarantee of uniform quality—every bag contains the highest grade
of flour made from carefully selected Canadian hard wheat, milled by modern methods
and checked by expert chemists at every stage of the milling process.
To introduce this high-grade flour to housewives, we offer for a limited time a course
on Cookery .Arts and Kitchen Management—containing all the essentials of a college
course in .Domestic Science—consisting of 20 lessons—sent you by mail. Every user of

New Car Service

FLOUR

FOR BREAD. CAKE & PASTRY

is eligible for membership in the Maple Leaf Club and can enroll at no coat
whatever for the Free Course, of 20 lessons. Membership in the Maple Leaf
Club includes the privilege of writing Anna Lee Scott on any problem relating to
the serving of special dishes for special occasions, or on any household subject.
H O W T O ENROLL
will be enrolled without oue cent of ctpente
ns a member of the Mnple Leaf Club ind
receive the first four Icsvoni in the courK.
Other Icmoni will be sent in four month.y
in sia line ills— four leuoni each month.

Ask for
Charlie Dalton

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

SHE

R. RUSHTON

M.

USCIUASS

.. ,(SV

XrshW^'

FLOUR

GRAZING

»HELCAF MILLING CaJs
pesj

Toront?

^'WlOOSNt.TSOBOlDl 0 " 0 "
PETCRBORO

9 8 LBS _

WtjmiW&JMMigMVW

\
M^V 'jjt's.'!

..'./LMAIJ^

Under tho Crazing Act the Province is divided into grazing districts
and the range administered undor u
Grazing
Commissioner,
Annual
grazing permits are issued based ou
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
permits are available for settlors,
campers uml travellers, up to ton
head.

UNION HOTEL
CUMBERLAND, II. C.
Comfort and Homelike service.
20 rooms, electrically heated.
Excellent outslne—
For reservations Phone It.
K. TATEI, Manager.
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The
"Judge"

THE JUDGE-— The Difference Between Profession and Trade-frffi
rVWVjEOqE.PETEDOAV,
AQETHftLf DATMUCH
(TTRTAtHTlrfANrVStoLE !

Special to
The
Islander
every
week

spill. When a person has to do thnt the good graces of the law there's a City, when a ?50,000 audience filled , pound wooden box, and while the orhe is full and drunks will be abso- long, long trail a winding.
the reproduction of the Paris Opera iginal product has had many imitators
Deer drinkers say that they expect for a specially staged performance of I none have been able to produce a
lutely barred from the resort that ts
The white color emphasizes
fortunate enough to secure a license. belter beer by the glass than they are "Faust."
A night's box-office re- cheese of the same uniform quality
the purity which has made
Tlie regulations governing the oper- now getting by the bottle. Some of ceipts at the Metropollatn counldn't i and flavor because the Kraft process
Baby's Own Soap so popular
them are conscientious in this expec- rival this, nor could the Paris Opera I IB protected by patents. The ComIt is expected that very shortly sale ation of beer parlors are explicit in
in Canadian Nurseries.
tation, and are doing all In their power itself, the largest opera house ln thej pany does not make cheese, there' ot beer by the glass will be a legal-1 this regard and no cracking of the
Its soothing fra';:ant lather
Funnels will to help breweries. A few days ago world.
fore, tt Is not competing with the
! Ized and popular way of dispensing law will be allowed.
cleanses antl refreshes.
be strictly barred, and the only im- two boys were seen catching frogs in
But In this case the audience didn't cheese factories.
But it purchases
tlie amber colored liquid to thirsty
It is impossible to buy a purer
plements of trade in evidence will be a pool near town. When asked why pay to see the opera. On the con- Canadian cheese in enormous quanti ones who happen to have the odd dime
soap than—
the beer glass ranging in size from a they were doing it they replied that trary, they were paid to see lt. The ities, thus keeping the cheese factor1
in tlieir jeans.
Beer by the glass
thimble to a regular water glass with their fathers had said that the makers $50,000 represents what lt cose to ies busy and adding to their pros• does not niean suds by the bucket as
a flat, not a hollow bottom. If a cus- of beer had had no hops for three or have the audience there. It ls also perity and that of the farmers. Kraft
j in the old days of the barroom; nor
1SS-II
tomer thinks his drink is not large four years and after they caught tho probably the flrst time In history that Cheese Is simply a scientific blending
"Best tor you and Baby too"
I that one will b e permitted to loll
enough he can paw the air, for there frogs they could sell them to the brew three thousand people were paid from of these manufactured cheeses by
around a thirst quenching parlor until
will be no rail as ln other days. Thou erles where the hops could be taken ten to twenty dollars apiece for look- means of the patened Kraft process
' he has had so much beer, that he has
shalt not create a disturbance, nor out of them for the manufacture of ing at an opera.
which absolutely controls the flavor.
to hold his head back so It will not
Hops have
yet become a nuisance about the prem- good old brown beer.
The company has just issued a
The audience was used for the
ises is a commandment that the at- always been used in the manufacture "Faust" performance, which is one beautiful recipe book showing over
tendant in charge of the parlor will of beer but this new source of sup- of the important scenes In Universale 60 different ways in which cheese may
have to see ls strictly obeyed, for ply will probably be gladly accepted "Phantom of the Opera." In addi- be served. Many of the dishes are
while thc offence might not lead lo as it will give a perpetual supply at tion to the $50,000 which was spent illustrated ln natural colors. A copy
'Okalla' It might easily lead to the I low cost. Then perhaps beer will be for the audience alone, there was of may be obtained, free, on writing to
poor house, and from there back to cheaper.
course an enormous expense Involved the company ln Montreal, mentioning
CLEANING AND PRESSING
In the one hundred piece orchestra, this paper.
FOR
the ballet of two hundred and fifty,
j $50,000 COST OF
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
the chorus ot eighty and the opera
AUDIENCE
FOR
ONE
stars and principals.
Ladies' & Gent's Tailoring
NORRIS NOVEL IS
OPERA PERFORMANCE Lon Chaney has his most unusual
MADE INTO FILM
role in the "Phantom," it is said,
All records for box office receipts and Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry
ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
to an opera were broken at Universal are the young lovers whose happiness
Leave Orders at
Most romantic stories end with a
CUMBERLAND TAILOR
Is menaced by his grim figure. ArTommy's Hardware Store
thur Edmund Carewe, Snltz Edwards, wedding. "Christine of the Hungry
Dunsmuir
Avenue
CUMBERLAND, B.C
Opposite Ilo-Ilo Theatre
Gibson Gowland and other well known Heart," the new Thomas H. Ince picplayers head a cast of Ave thousand. ture made for First National, which
CUMBERLAND, B.C.
Carl Laemmle presents the picture, comes to th e Ilo-Ilo next Monday and
ALBERT EVANS
which was directed by Rupert Julian, Tuesday, begins with a wedding, and
Practical Barber, and Hairas a worthy successor to "The Hunch- the wedding of the heroine, Christine,
dresser, Shampooing, Singeing,
back of Notre Dame," which he feels
Massaging, Scalp Treatment.
at that.
lt will excel In every respect.
But the romance of the story does
not end with the wedding, it merely
OVER SIXTY WAYS
begins at that point.
Christine's
TO SERVE CHEESE romance, or romances, lead up to her
great sacrifice which finally brings
Nine Reasons Why You Should Buy This Waver
That Canada will soon take lis her the happiness that every normal
Assures a beautiful Marcel Wave in five (5)
place with the nations that are the woman seeks.

The Color of Soap

NOT SUDS BY THE
BUCKET — BUT BEER
BY THE GLASS

Baby's Own Soap

Merchant

TAILOR
E. Aida

Wm. Douglas
Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies

The Gem
Barber Shop

Marcel Waver

minutes.
It will not burn or singe your hair.
It will save its cost many times in the first month.
A wave when you want it—No waiting for the hair
dresser.
After the swim, put a quick wave in.
Costs practically nothing to operate—Fits in any
socket.
A quicker and better wave than is possible with
any other appliance.
Your appearance depends on your hair dress.
Here is quick beauty.
Absolutely guaranteed.
PRICE $ 3 . 5 0

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

Away From Home
The long-distance telephone unites
the home with members of the family
who are away.
The husband, taking a business
trip, can call up his home by longdistance, dispelling loneliness and
ascertaining if all is well.
The son or daughter attending college or commencing a career in some
distant city may find it possible to
telephone home each week-end. Such
thoughtfulness is always appreciated.
What a pleasure these little
trips by wire give!

largest consumers of cheese seems
assured considering the stteady increase In its consumption in the past
few years since the Kraft-MacLaren
Cheese Company, of Montreal, Introduced the five pound box.
The
Kraft Company were the originators
of the popular tinfoil-wrapped cheese,
without rind or waste, in the five

It is a fascinating story, superbly
told, with a fine cast including Miss
Florence Vldor, In the title role, Warner Baxter, Ian Keith Cllve Brook, the
English actor, and Walter Hiers, the
rotund comedian. It was directed by
George Archainbaud, and adapted
from the Kathleen Norris novel ot the
same name by Bradley King.

"The Meet of the Beet fer the U u t "

Marocchi Bros.
The Pioneeer Bakers
and Grocers
-BREAD IS YOUR BEST F O O D —
EAT MORE OF IT
PHONE II

CUMBERLAND

Red Top Relief Valves, $7 each
TO KEEP "CLOSED" PLUMBING "OPEN"
This is a '/.-in.valve for use on domestic hot water
supply systems for relief of damaging pressures caused
by ranges and tank heaters.
APPROVED
Both Red Top Relief Valves are approved by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., and by State and Municipal Bureaus of Water and Boiler Inspection.
CUMBERLAND AT: J UNION WATER WORKS CO.
Limited.
G. W. CLINTON, Managing Director.

STAR LIVERY STABLE

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Manns TSakety

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
Cumberland, B.C.

The Home of High Class Cakes and Pastries

Special for Saturday

PETER McNIVEN
...TRUCK AND GENERAL DELIVERY.
PETER McNIVEN—CUMBERLAND
PHONE lf,o
Coal, Wood, Ashes and Hauling of Every Description
At Reasonable Prices.

Delicious Cream Cakes, Cream Rolls, Cream Buns, Etc
Taste Teasing
Palate Pleasing
Meat Pies and Sausage Rolls
Scotch Scones, Doughnuts, Oatcakes, Biscuits
Make our Quality Bread the Basis of Every Meal
Give us a Trial
Telephone 18

Cumberland

S. DAVIS
UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRER.
It pays to have your shoes repaired as they wear longer
after repairing than when new.
I aim to give the best in Material, Workmanship and
Service at—
THE FAMILY SHOE REPAIRERS
Note address—
Opposite the Drug Store.
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PIONEER TEXAN

Extraordinary Construction Feat at Famous Mountain Resort
r_>.i / i i s a c a i ri
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barresament finds out many oil wells
oxlsl only In the tricky minds of a
I imcli of swindlers.
Folks looking
to get rich quick in oil should seo
Tom before tliey buy a bunch of
worthless stock.

\Y*. T. Vimn, pioneer Texan", who
remembers the days when Texas was
the wildest spot o n earth, will be
seen In the role of sheriff In Tom
Mix's lntest starring film, "Oh, Yon
Cpny!" opening at tho llo-llo Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday, .March 18
and 19. Van has been sheriff of
Brownsville for twenty years.
He
also served as a Texas Ranger as did
the star he is supporting.

i-L

II

TOM MIX AND OIL

i

Tom Mix, who will come to the
'lo-Ilo Theatre Wednesday nnd Thurs'
day, March 18 nnd 10, is liis latesi '
j starring vehicle for William Fox, "Oh,
! Vou Tony," gets a lesson In "oil buitlti um" during the course of the pic1
ture nnd much to his sorrow and em-

i3£Z

1

—.MASQUERADE BALL—
ILO-ILO DANCE HALL
TUESDAY, MARCH 17

EE^

SUCH A RELIEF
At such a little cost

iii
4

FOR SATISFACTION
and economy send your laundry to us. Our long experience safeguards your interests and guarantees
100 per cent, satisfaction.
GIVE US A TRIAL
and we shall prove it.
Free Patches — (lean Work — Free Mending

Cumberland Laundry
PHONE 34

is

ES£

rchiteots and builders all over America are much interested in the progress of the re-building of the Canadian Pacific hotel at Lake Louise,
' Alberta. The site of this building is over a mile above sea level, and the thermometer frequently takes a sensational drop, there beinf
winter days when 66 below zero is on record. It was imperative that the new wing, which is being built to replace that burned down last summer, should be finished and open for the coming season, and that work on it should, therefore, not be interrupted by winter weather.
Several architects and contractors from United States cities, who have visited the site, expressed doubts as lo whether the job could
be done during the cold weather, particularly in view of the fact that so much of the work consisted in pouring cement. This had to be safeguarded from freezing, and it was finally decided to build a huge wooden, tar-paper lined, shell around the entire space to be occupied by the
,new wing of the hotel. On the inside of thia shell were hung thousands of feet of temporary steam coils, kept hot by 380 horse-power steam
boilers, the effect of which was to provide a safe, summer-like atmosphere for the carrying on of the work.
i
The erection of so important a building in a position so comparatively difficult of access, as is the Lake Louise Chateau, is a matter calling tor unusual engineering skill, the task of getting the materials to the site being by no means an easy one. With a night and day service,
ia spite of ice and snow, over 26,000 tons of material and coal are being delivered by the winding narrow-gauge tramway on a four per cent
grade for a distance of 3Vi miles from Lake Louise depot to the Chateau. Canadian Pacific forces are supervising the work, supplying steam
and electricity and delivering material to tht lit*.
This extension will enable the Chateau to accommodate seven hundred guests in a fireproof building, with every modern convenience,
and one of its features will be the magnificent view of the lake and the group of mountains surrounding it from the ball room, rotunda, lounge
and dining room through enormous plate glass windows which feature the whole length of the building. The extension was designed by
Hessrs. Barott and Blackader, of Montreal, who have done other important work in connection with Canadian Pacific hotels and the contract
wti undertaken by Messrs. Carter-Halls and Aldinger, of Winnipeg.

Quick Delivery

P.O. Box 394

SSS82

Lumber
In every sorts of building materials,
MOULDINGS,
WINDOWS, DOOR.**,
SHINGLES,
KILN DRIED FLOORINGS,

A. W. NEILL STRESSES
NEED OF DEFENCES FOR
CANADA'S PACIFIC COAST
(Continued From Page Oue)
ject of. any enemy would be a blockade and destruction of shipping.
Disabilities of League
Mr. Neill stated that we were told
that there was no need to talk about
war. Mr. Neill averred that he could
talk on the disabilities of the League
of Nations for some time.
The League was a source of enormous weakness and Great. Britain
would never have gone into it had it
felt that the United States would not
enter lt.
''We were told that we should remain defenceless. Who was so expressed in his utterances for peace
but the German kaiser?
Many of
the men lay ln France today because
we had to rush them there unprepared for war. We paid because we

ANIJ

had listened credulously to the assurances of the German emperor."
Advantages Through Disarmament
There was also talk about disarmament.
Supposing disarmament
was accomplished, it meant a great
advantage ln one respect only, and
that was of an economic nature.
"Disarmament does not stop war,"
stated Mr. Neill. To a certain extent
It encouraged strong nations to attack the weaker ones.
Wars took
place long before armament, when
men fought with scythes and the like.
We should admit the need of sonic
defence. War might occur any duy
In the Pacific.
,
Mr, Neill was still speaking when
Ihe House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

CORRECTION
In connection with Mr. Bryant's
robbery recorded, the following articles are now found to he missing:
one horse blanket; one small tent,
and one dunnage bag.

FURsVISHINGS.

WE DELIVER TO AX1 iVIIEItE IN SHORT
NOTICE WITH REASONABLE CHARGES.

M i on your

' .Groceries

Royston Lumber Co.
Limited.
CUMBERLAND, B. C.

One way to save on your
groceries without reducing
your menu is to order them
from Frelone's.
We guarantee our quality as well as
price.

|l^^^i
Scene from OH DOCTOR,
SterninqREGLN.M.D DENNY
A UNIVERSAL

JliVvU-U.

AT THE ILO-ILO THEATRE,
Friday & Saturday, March 20-21

FRELONE'S
Grocery Store
Cor. ,"stli uud liiinsiiiiilr.

PHnNFC!
fN''Sht C a U ' : 1 3 4 X C o u r l e n a y
"U1
° | Office: 169 Cumberland
i

^ 1 .••BBSPKiiSKaiJr^ ^ . ^ a i K H
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GOODalways good!

Ladies' Hosiery
Art Silk Hose, in colors, per pair
Art Silk Hose, in colors, per pair
Silk Hosiery, in colors, per pair
COTTON CREPES
Cotton Crepes, all the best colors, per yd

60<)
80<J
$1.25

The Short Route Between Pacific Coast
and the

OLD COUNTRY
ilkerieithnitaPm

30(f)

and

TOWELS AND ROLLER TOWELING
Towles, a good large size, each
50ff> & HOp
Roller Toweling, per yard
40*?
MEN'S SOCKS AND HOSE
Men's Work Socks, per pair
Men's Work Socks, per pair
Men's Fine Cashmere Hose, per pair

A. MacKinnon

U.B.C. Beer
Continental Limited

25£
50sf>
SOti

0.50 P.M.) Daily, From Vancouver
All Steel Equipment
Radio
Unexcelled Service

There's quality and salislaction in
every bottle, because they come
from B.C.'s greatest, most scientific
brewery.

Bookings on Any Transatlantic Steamers
Reservations and Full Information From
E. W. BICKLE
Dunsmuir Ave. — CUMBERLAND — Telephone 35

AT ALL GOVT.
LIQUOR STORES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the

m Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B.C.
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Social and Personal

.Expresses Thanks

The matron of the Cumberland Gen* **
eral Hospital wishes to thank the
Miss Blanche Dando, who for some Cumberland Welsh Society for their
months past has heen in Vancouver kind donation °f flowers which was
undergoinK medical treatment, re- much appreciated.
turned home on Saturday last.
H. E. Murray left this afternoon for
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ronald and daugh- Ladysmith and Victoria.
On Tuesday Mrs. James Hood and
ter left on Thursday morning for San
Francisco where they will make their Mrs. R. D. MacDonald returned homa
future home. Mr. Ronald has heen from Duncan where they have been
suffering very poor health and it is attending a missionary conference.
thought that the change of climate
Courtesy recalls the customer and
will effect a cure.
invites a new one; discourtesy drivos
* **
Mr. and Mrs. E. Whittington of Vic- away those you have and keeps away
toria motored to Cumberland on others.
Thursday.

* • *
Lieutenant Colonel Charles W. Villiers, general manager of the Canadian Colllories (D) Ltd., accompanied
hy Lady Kathleen and Misses Angela
and Helen VUlieries returned to Victoria last Monday.
Lady Kathleen
and her two daughters will leave
early next week on an extended vis't
to England.

Shirts of English
Woven Fabrics
These fabrics come from mills in England
that for hundreds of years have been
weaving the world's finest fabrics, and are
tailored into shirts that fit perfectly. The
colors are woven into the cloth and guaranteed under the Forsyth Insurance Policy.

CORRESPONDENCE
Cumberland, B.C.. March 10, 1925.
Editor, Cumberland Islander,

With collar to match.

SUTHERLAND'S
"OH, YOU TONY!"
FULL OF PLOTS AND
COUNTERPLOTS
Washington politics, frenzied finance, plot and counterplot ripple
across the screen in the wake
of Tom .Mix and his well-known
four-legged friend. Tony, when the
Ilo-Ilo Theatre begins a two-day
run ot thc William Fox production,
"Oh, You Tony," on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 18 and 19. Tony
does a few stunts of his own and Tom
Mix essays whal is for him a brand
new role, that of a student, and later
an instructor of etiquette, Since long
spurs and Washington society don't
mix, Tom hail to discard the "liorse
persuaders" and try a boiled shirt.
He decided to make his cowboy
friends suffer with bim and they furnish a most laughable spectacle in
swallow tails and "two-quarts" sombreros.
Claire Adams has the part of the
leading lady and Dblores Rousse
shines equally bright as a fair adventuress. Dolores, as a lady of affairs in Washington, carries her part
with all the savoir faire that ladies
In th e diplomatic circles 'exude like
SEED CATALOGUE
The best Sweet Pea and Vegetable
Pea Seeds in tlie world are grown by
us.
Write for free catalogue.
CROSLAND BROS.,
10-11
Duncan B.C.
TRAPPERS
When you have ANY KIND of furs
to sell, remember that "Ml'N'RO"
means "MORE MONEY;" SHIP TODAY. J. H. Munro. Revelstoke. B.C.
10-11.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
lo keep house for elderly bachelor,
Apply T. I). Anderson. Sandwick
P.O. or phone SUF.
10. I

roses do tlieir perfume.
It will be
recalled that Miss Rousse joined the
Fox organization after appearing in
Zfegfeld's Follies for two years.
Despite the fact that Tom Mix gives
many excruciating funny examples
of "what's wrong with this picture."
there isn't a thing wrong with tho
film production of "Oh. You Tony!"
Tom's liorse gives performances that
will Interest all lovers of horses.
While we are are on the topic of lovers, there Is a romantic element winding Its way through the tale that will
hold all sweethearts in suspense, until tlie way of the true love is made
smooth.
The masculine heart will find it
rather difficult not to be fascinated
by the charms of Dolores Rousse, who
Is the vlllainess on the screen.

Cumberland Volunteer Firemens' Masquerade Ball St. Patrick's Day, March 17th, Ilo-Ilo
Ball Room.

Breathing becomes easy, and the
couch is relieved after taking
Shiloh. A few drops of this fifty
year old remedy always brings
relief. At all druggists, SOc, 60c
and $1.20.

f FOR
COUGHS

SHILOH,

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative"Tea"
that clears up the skin
At your druggist 30c and SOc.

RIPPLES FROM ROYSTON
Mr. R. I!. Hurford left on Friday for
a business trip to Powell River, and
Vancouver, returning on the Sunday
boat.
Untiling Season Opens
The bathing season at Royston was
opened this week when three of Royston's popular young ladles were observed disporting themselves in thc
sea.
Celebrates Birthday
Miss Joyce Edwards entertained her
school friends at a little party on
Thursday afternoon the occasion being her thirteenth birthday. Tbe
guests included, Mrs. C. Kelly, Miss
S. McMurray, the Misses Evelyn Hilton, Gladys Idlens, Rltsuko Uchyiama,
Meigan Navey, Annie Watts, Annie
McLeod, Margaret Dunn, and Irene
Kelly.

Cumberland, B.C.
Dear Sir;—
There are times when the perpetrations of juveniles In Cumberland become so wanton that one wonders
whether there is ever any attempt
made by anybody to try to control
them. The mutilation of trees, grass
etc., the crimes committed in and
around the football field; the Invariable smashing up of an untenanted
house; these acts have come to be almost accepted as occurences over
which we have no control, like rain
and sunshine. But the latest vandalism, that o t destroying the "War
Memorial Arch, is underway, and I
am wondering whether this will be
treated with the same indifference.
Children swinging on the chain fence
have fractured the base of two of the
concrete posts, and if it was not for
iron dowels which I instructed to
have placed there as a reinforcement
when it was built, the posts would
have fallen long since.
Children
climbing to the top of the monument
and leaving wooden staves up there
have started to chip the moulding immediately above the arch. Otlier
features have developed which 'proFREE RECIPE BOOK
claim the beginning of disfigurements
whicli will ruin it. Ordinarily con- Write the Borden Co., Limited,
crete construction is permanent and
Vancouver, B.C.
will stand for centuries unless wilfully attacked. At present as a
Memorial Monument its days are NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION
numbered, but as a plaything for
ACT II. S. C. CHAPTER 115
children it Is an unqualified success.
Yours truly,
Wood and English, Limited, hereby
give notice that tbey have, under secW. A. Owen. tion 7 of the said Act, deposited with
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, and In the office of the District
Registrnr of the Land Registry District of Victoria at Victoria, B.C., a
NOTICE
description of the site and the plans
of the Mill, Log Booming Grounds and
"The Navigable Water's Protection Docks proposed to b e built In the
West Arm ot Beaver Cove In front
Act" ILS.C. Chapter 115
of Lots 115, 1092 and 1093.
And take notice that after ttfe exThe Royston Lumber Company Lim- piration of one month from the date
ited hereby gives Notice that it has of the first publication of this notice
under Section 7 of the said Act de- Wood and English Limited will under,
posited with the Minister of Public section 7 of the said Act, apply to the
Works at Ottawa and in the Office of Minister of Public Works at his office
the Registrar of Titles at the City of in the City of Ottawa, for approval of
Victoria, in the Province of British tlie said site and plans, and for leave
Columbia, a description ot the site and to .construct the said Mill, Log Boomplans of its proposed wharf, boomlng- ing Grounds and Docks.
grounds, piles and works appurtenDated ac Victoria, B.C., this third
ant thereto to be constructed on the day of March 1!)25.
site known as Lot 151, Nanaimo DisWOOD & ENGLISH, Limited,
trict and which site Is situate in front 11-14
F. C. Green, Agent
of the Marine Drive which lies between high tide mark and the .Vorth
Easterly boundary of Blocks "C", "D",
and "E" of Section 4 ln Nanaimo District Province of British Columbia,
Plan 1478.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the
expiration of one month from the date at your house In time to take you to
the train or boat.
of the flrst publication of this Notice
the Royston Lumber Company Limited will under Section 7 of tiie said
Act apply to thc Minister nf Puhlic
Works at his ollice nt the City nf Ottawa for approval of tho said site
DAY OR NIGHT
and plans and for leave to ((instruct
At
Reasonable Prices
the said Wharf and to drive, place
and erect the said piles and works ap.
Special
Rates for Long Trips
put tenant thereto.
PHONE ii OH 18—ASK FOR
DATED nt Cumberland. B.C., this
20th dny of February, A.D.. M25.
THE ROYSTON LIMBER CO. LTD.
Per G. K. I'chlyama,
9-12
Managing Director.

/ Will Call

m
Have YOU tried

CREAM OF
LILLIES
"BEST ON EARTH"
Unequalled ior Chapped Hands, Pimples, Blemishes,
etc. A good after shaving preparation.
THE DAILY USE OF THIS POPULAR CREAM
LOTION WILL SURPRISE YOU WITH THE
BENEFICIAL RESULTS.
Obtainable Only at the Place of Manufacture.

Lang's Drug Store
— T H E REXALL KODAK STORE—
"It PAYS to DEAL at LANG'S"

/used "Cream of Lillies" this morning
Did You?

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 19J5

Week-End Specials
Fels Naptha Soap, per carton
85c.
White Wonder Soap, 7 cakes for
55c.
Canned Tomatoes, 2'/a's, 4 tins
85c.
Marmalade, 1-lb. glass 25c. 2 for
45c.
K. B. Red Plum Jam, 4-lb tin
75c.
K. B. Strawberry Jam. 4-lb tin
»
85c.
Special Blend Ceylon Tea per pound
75c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb ....60c. & 70c.
Red Arrow Sodas, per package
25c.
6-lb Wooden Boxes Sodas, each
$1.00
8-lb. Boxes Fairy Sodas, each
$1.35
Fancy Mixed Biscuits per lb. 35c. 3 lbs. for
$1.00
Lemon Snaps, 2 lbs. for
_
55c.
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs for
45c.
Sliced Pineapples, 2-lb tins, 4 for
85c.
Del Monte Peaches, 3 tins for
_
85c.

Matt Brown's Grocery
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 38

COMOX DISTRICT
ROD AND GUN CLUB
HELD MEETING
COURTENAY, March 13.—A meeting of the Comox District Rod and
Jun Club was held here last night.
There was a good attendance witli
.he outlying districts Including Union
Bay well represented. After a good
deal of Interesting discussion, tne
soUowing
recommendations
were
passed and will be sent to the Game
Conservation Board ln Vancouver:
That the open season for deer be
s*rom 1st Sept., to 15th November, with
a bag limit for the season of three
mcks. It was suggested that every
license holder be supplied with three
lumbers one of which must be us»d
is a tag on each deer killed by the
licensee.
Blue Grouse open season
1st Sept. to October 15th; Willow
Jrouse, 15tlf Oct, to 30th November,
.'heasants, 15th Oct., to 30th Novemier, with a suggestion that there be
in open season for hen birds for two
.veeks from the 15th Nov. to 30th
November. Bag limits for hen birds
,o be two a day. Ducks, Oct. 1st, to
lanuary 31st; Geese, Sept. 15th to
December 15th; Brant, Nov. 8th to
February 23rd; Bear, Oct. 1st to
April 15th.
A resolution was passed asking that
i bounty of twenty cents each be
placed on crows and that the bounty
be collectable from the Provincial
Police ln the district.
It was suggested that notices advertising sucli
oounty be placed in public buildings.
A n interesting discussion took place
as to the best means of exterminating
lomestlc cats who have acquired thc
habit of prowling In a semi wild stale
in tbe woods to the serious detriment
of game birds, particularly in the
nesting season. It was decided that

every member of the club would shoot
such animals on sight.
A letter Is to sent to the Game Conservation Board with a view to ascertaining the number of Elk at present on Vancouver Island and If an
open season was contemplated, what
that seson would be. Fishing came
In for a good deal of attention. A
letter will be sent to the Board suggesting an open season for Steel
Heads in this district from 1st Jan.
to 15th April.
Residents of Parksvllle made application for membership with thc
Comox Club and It was decided to
take In Parksvllle members and back
the requirements of the Parksvllle
sportsmen as coming from their district.
The secretary, Mr. J. K. McKenile,
was instructed to write to the department of fisheries to And out the habits
of trout spawning and the reason for
the closed season which at present Is
trom 15th Nov., to last day of February.
Mr. Geo. Smart was chairman on this occasion. The membership of the Comox Rod and Gun Club
Is now near the hundred mark and lt
Is hoped that this number will be
trebled before the next meeting.

Surprise Party
Last Friday evening about thirtythree young people called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robertson
on Penrith Ave., and gave their son
David a surprise party. Many different games and dances and songs were
enjoyed and guessing contests were
very popular. Close to the end of the
evening, very dainty refreshments
were served to all which they enjoyed to the fullest extent.

»Y AfPOINTrfENT
PURVEYOM TO

HU MAJIJTY
MNOOfOKGIV.

Reputation Cannot Be Assumed.
It Must Be .Earned

Car For Hire

Geo. Mason

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Noiice of Application for lleer
License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
on the 27th day of March next, the undersigned intends to apply to the
Liquor Control Board for a license ln
respect of premises being part of the
building known as Mervllle Cash
Grocery, situate on the West side of
the Island Highway, at Merville,
Comox District, County of Nannlmo,
Province of British Columbia, upon
the lands described as subdivision of
Lots 27 and 42, being part of Block 29,
Map No. 2270, Victoria Land Registration District, ln the Province of
British Columbia, for the sale of Beer
hy thc glass or by the open bottle for
consumption o n the premises.
Dated this 26th day of February,
1925
R. H. SHAW,
1-12.
Appllca.it.

DR. HUGHES
CHIROPRACTOR
Violet Ray & Electric Massage
That body of yours is just a
delicate piece of machinery and
needs to be overhauled by an
expert yearly and every part
made to function as nature
meant it to.
Your Chiropractor is an expert
and his treatment is what you
need.
Room 1
CUMBERLAND HOTEL

i

WHISKY
have been popular in Canada
for over half a century.
They are the same in quality
today as they ever were.
They are thoroughly matured in Oai\ Cash?.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED «Y

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO

Distillers ef Fine
Whiskies since 1158
Montrul. Que.

London, Eng,

New York, U. S. A:

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. W-1
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